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Professors Named to
Who's Who

By Nicole Palermo
Entertainment Editor

Jacqueline Donofirio is one of
sixteen faculty members at Monroe
Community College named "Who's
Who Among America's Teachers."

Donofrio received a letter a few
months ago stating that she was
nominated by former student,
Josephine Hulme, to be in the 6th
edition of "Who's Who Among
America's Teachers."

"This was my second time being
nominated for this award and it is
one of the highest honors I can
receive as a teacher," says Donofrio.

She has taught various mathe-
matics courses here at MCC since
1982. Her favorites are college alge-
bra and trigonometry because she
feels that the skills taught in these
two classes are those that we use in
everyday life. Previous to MCC,
she has taught at Cardinal Mooney
High School and Bishop Kearney
which is a total of 24 years teaching.

Outside of teaching, Donofrio
enjoys to sew but can never find the
time she needs because of her daugh-
ter's Track and Cross Country meets
that take up most of her spare time.

"Who's Who Among America's
Teachers" was first published in
1990 and created in an effort to pay

By Diana Hodges
Staff Writer

Stage...This stage is set under
the skillful directorship of Samson
Olaode. His Damon Campus pro-
gram has just received a new grant
from the New York State

tribute to exceptional teachers. This
organization is intended to motivate
all teachers by letting them know
that all of their efforts are appreciat-
ed by their students and many others
in the educational field.

All 114,000 teachers names and a
brief biography will be published in
four separate regional volume
books. These books can be found in
libraries, educational associations,
organizations and institutions.

Since we could only chose one
out of the sixteen faculty members
chosen, we would like to list the
remaining fifteen and congratulate
them on this honorable achievement.

1. M. Garrett Bauman
2. Susan K. Cable
3. Tony S. Caiazza
4. Karen M. Coffey
5. Dale V. Doty
6. John F. Ernst
7. Thomas A. Fabiano (retired)
8. Jan Funkhauser
9. Kenneth L. Humphrey
10. Lewis Lansky
11. Kathy G. Lawton
12. Edwin H. Lundberg
13. Mitchell H.Redlo
14. Nancy Rivaldo
15. Janet B. Zinck

STAGE
Department of Labor for $127,816.
This money will enable the contin-
uation of a community resource
and the expansion of its computer
program. STAGE also receives
generous support from the MCC
Foundation, University of the State
of New York, and Private Industry
Council. STAGE is where 45 stu-
dents who have not completed high
school find career guidance and
self-direction.

Mr. Olaode explains that the
'STAGE' acronym stands for what
his students will need for success
going into the 21st century - and
STAGE provides it! Students receive

Thumbs Down
By Jon-Paul pesOrmeaux

News Editor

•Bowing down tb Republic pres-
sure, public unease and lawsuits, it
was Election Officials in several
Florida counties who reversed earli-
er decisions to reject overseas bal-
lots that had missing, improper or
post-selection postmarks.

•Hillary Rodham ©lintpji's,
new book, "An Invitation to the
White House, At Home With
History," and the 1,000 fp l who
prepurchased it signed. /

•President Clinton who does not
plan to sign legislation to keep feder-
al spending at current levels until Jan.
20, Inauguration Day. This leaves

Congress with unresolved issues,
including the yet-to-be-agreed educa-
tion plan which provides new Pell
Grants an3"fteWSMent loans.

•In a Bush campaign "backup
plan," Florida's Republican-led
Legislature opened hearings on
Nov. 28 for the possibility of select-
ing its own slate of presidential
electors.

•Vice president A\ Gore who, on
Nov. 28, calle/for a "speedy" hand
recount of the thousands of ques-
tionable ballots in Florida's contest-
edMeiection. Gore urged Texas Gov.

iSGeorge Bush to drop his objections
"because the nation needs to be able
to say there is no legitimate ques-
tion of who won this election."

The whole presidential election
is a legitimate question.

MCC EARNS MARKET-
ING, PUBLIC RELATIONS
AWARDS

MCC Press Release
Rochester-Monroe Community

College recently earned eight
Medallions of Excellence in the
National Council for Marketing
and Public Relations District I
awards competition.

Gold medallion winners and
their projects included a billboard
at Clinton and Main Street in

Rochester promoting the college's
downtown Damon City Campus.
Connie Herrera of Brighton, col-
lege marketing communications
manager, and Buck & Pulleyn
advertising agency designed a bill-
board. A second gold medallion
recognized an internal public rela-
tions campaign to introduce the
college's new marketing strategy.
Cynthia Cooper of Brighton, direc-
tor of Public Affairs, Herrera, and
Buck & Pulleyn developed and
implemented the program.

cont. on page 3

training in: Skills in
computers; self esteem;
time budgeting; train-
ing in resume writing
and interview tech-
niques academics with
GED tutorials and col-
lege preparation;
growth with career job referrals;
employment with job interviews and
networking techniques.

It's clear STAGE is more than
hope for its students, it is a promise
in the future. It is one of the few
successful programs which gives
back to students and the communi-
ty more than it receives.

With the additional new com-
puter systems and the dedication of
the hardworking and knowledge-
able administration, faculty, and
staff, this program does indeed set
the stage for success.

Says Mr. Olaode, "Come visit us
at Damon Campus, 4th floor, and
watch the future take shape."
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Opinion World Waits in Suspense as
Ugandan Village Re-tallys '

Votes for Chief
Satire By Adam J. Ferington

Opinion Editor

Samballa, Uganda- In a turn of
events that has the global commu-
nity holding its breath, Samballan
rock counters have announced that
they will be issuing a re-count of
the hundred or so stone votes cast
in last Tuesday's election for chief.
As expected, there has been a sub-
stantial outcry from the tiny village
community demanding a swift and
decisive re-piling , but as the
Thursday deadline came and went,
there didn't seem to be any foresee-
able finale in sight.

The controversy began after it
was revealed that several of the eld-
erly members of the tribe were con-
fused by the system of wooden jugs
used to hold stones, mistaking the
jug of native elect Makkar
Bujandaii with that of Angelican
missionary William Dobbs. Rather
than ask-

ing for their stone to be removed
from it's respective vessel, the con-
fused casters took it upon them-
selves to throw another rock into
their originally intended jug.
However, because of many of the
elder's poor eyesight and limp-
wristed overhand throwing tech-
niques, as many as twelve extra
stones were cast per person.

The elders complained that the
two jugs were placed too closely
together, making the process of
casting stones from behind a stick
at fifty yards even more difficult.

But regardless of the confusion
over voting techniques, citizens of
the small community are becoming
restless and anxious, partially due
to current Chief Jendeev Guvjarr's
noticeable absence as he visits a
neighboring village whose water-
ing hole was poisoned by rival
shamans. Already this week an
angered herd of water buffalos has

r a m p a g e d
through the

- b o r o u g h ,
knocking over
several grass

huts and tram-
pling numerous
baskets of
guavaquat fruits.

"Bombalabb
cabeel, taresh klik

An artist's ren-
dering of the
voting site in
question.

SOMETHING AGAINST
By Adam J. Ferington YOU.

November 27th, 9:38pm... "I like
Florida. Everything there is in the
eighties: The temperature, the
age... and the IQs."

- George Carlin

I am one of the few, the proud,
the unapologetic. The 2%.

Yes, I voted for Nader, and I
would do it again in a heartbeat,
given the ridiculous turn of events
that have transpired within the past
two weeks. Now that the campaign
is over, Nader has dropped off the
radar screen, having apparently
returned to his home planet, leav-
ing the rest of us with the two peo-
ple whom by all sense of righteous-
ness should have been abducted

and viciously probed a long time
ago. Like last September.

Without the worries of opinion
polls, debates, and a general damn
about what the country thinks, Gush
and Bore are free to be as snide and
infantile as two nursery school chil-
dren putting glue in each other's hair.
And snide and infantile they have
been. Bush has brought back out his
ten-gallon hat, dumb smirk, and
"howdy y'all!" demeanor that sup-
posedly hints at some form of nas-
cent acuity. And Gore is, well, Gore
is just Gore. Stiff, unappealing, and
ready to put his feet behind his ears;
the rouged up old whore of the
Senate, looking to turn as many
tricks as possible.

I just saw this "repugnant liar"

klik Diirk," said Suendia Durrev,
water carrier and mother of fifteen.

Not all Samballan residents
share her sentiments, however, as
the majority of villagers remain
optimistic that Chad the rock-
counter will be
soon be finished
with his third re-
piling by the end
of the week.
Once this has
been completed,
it will then be
d e t e r m i n e d
whether or not it
is necessary to
enumerate the
yet unknown
number of

absentee rocks from warriors out-
side of the village.

However, in spite of the forth-
coming results of the tally, the larg-
er question has been raised as to
whether or not the electoral goat
system works, with many people
pointing to this particular incident
as an example of the flaws in the
livestock representation system. As
it currently stands, Makkar
Bujandaii is leading with four goats
over Mobdoj Narresh's three, with
secondary chief elect William
Dobbs at zero and Dirt party repre-
sentative Dervish Sappeel garnish-
ing a mere nanny goat, far short of
the billygoat he was expected to
have earned.

on TV not half an hour ago, spout-
ing off about "The Democratic
process", and "Preserving the dig-
nity of every American's vote."
Democracy and Dignity. This from
a man whose sanctimonious,
canary-topped wife tried to uncon-
ditionally censor every record with
a "dirty" word on it not fifteen
years ago. This from a man who
has hired every wet-bellied reptil-
ian lawyer he could find to "legal-
ly" disqualify all absentee ballots
for Bush, claiming they were
"improperly postmarked." I won-
der how many "improperly post-
marked" votes for him were dis-
qualified? All of them, I'm sure,
seeing as how Al Gore is a man
who truly believes deeply in his
own sense of rhetoric and self-
importance.

But despite his vain attempt to
hijack this election, Al Gore has

Many members of the village
have spent the past few days
protesting outside of the Elder's
grass hut, hurtling rancid Zebra
feces at the walls in order to
express their frustration and dis-

Mobdoj Narresh s three electoral goats
photo by Jamlah Haakmak

pleasure. Fourth party representa-
tive William Dobbs was quoted
yesterday as saying, "This is why

"Bombalabb
cabeel, taresh
klik klik Diirk,"

Suendia Durrev
Water carrier and mother of fifteen

I'm running for Chief; these people
need a Western way of thinking,
like genital coverings and the Bible
to overcome their problems". He
was then promptly pelted with
copious amounts of dung and
pushed into Lake Victoria.

still lost, and even he knows it. He
wasn't smart enough, wasn't con-
vincing enough, wasn't compas-
sionate enough to win the prize.
And this is all exceptionally sad,
considering he was- running against
a Texan. All that's left now is for
the Supreme Court to step in and
tell him that he's a whiny little brat,
and that no amount of sulking or
pouting will change the results.
Then we can tie his scurvied little
body to a pole and throw limes at
him until that ugly swelling in his
head goes down.

Now that would be Democracy.

DIRECTION(S): Read THE
ALIENIST by Caleb Carr, Listen to
MAYBE I'LL CATCH FIRE by
Alkaline Trio, and visit
WWW.MEMEFACT0RY.COM.
Now go do something constructive.

Stop yelling and blathering on with your opinions to people.

Start writing for the Monroe Doctrine Opinion section.
It's easy just spout off what you think and write it down.

How hard is that?



MCC also earned gold medallions
for its high school view book, put
together by Herrera, Cooper, and
Buck & Pulleyn, and its Public Safety
Training Facility fire brochure, devel-
oped by Larry Feasel of Penfield, the
director of the Public Safety Training
Center, Vicky Smith of Perinton, Vice
President of Academic Services,
Herrera, and Buck & Pulleyn.

The college won three silver
medallions. Two silver medallions
recognized the college's television
and radio commercials, both produced
by Herrera and Buck & Pulleyn. A
third silver medallion honored the
Damon City Campus marketing pro-
gram, developed by Quintin Bullock
of Gates, executive Dean of the
Damon City Campus, Herrera, Cooper
and Buck & Pulleyn.

Ann Duckett of Rochester, college
relations specialist, earned a bronze
medallion for the July 26, 2000
Brighton Pittsford Post article on the
National Youth Sports Camp at MCC.

The National Council for
Marketing and Public Relations repre-
sents marketing and public relations
professionals at community, technical
and junior colleges. The District 1
awards competition recognizes the
work of professionals from
Connecticut, Delaware, District of
Columbia, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and
Quebec.

Vafa Mostaghim
Photography
A Tribute to Unity in Diversity
November 15 - December 15, 2000

Breakfast with
Santa

Saturday

December 9, 2000

10 - I pm

Terrace- Building 3

12 and under $2.00

12 and over FREE

Tickets on sale at Student Center Service Desk & DCC Bookstore
Sponsored by Campus Activities Board, Family PM

My sister is 21 years old and has been married for 6 months. A
few weeks ago she announced that she was pregnant. We were all
ecstatic about the news but just a few minutes after she told us, she
also said she was going to have an abortion. Her reasons didn't
make sense to me. She said that her and her husband didn't want to
be tied down during this point in their marriage and they felt that
an abortion would be the best solution. I am totally against abortion
and so are my parents. Do you have any comments or advice that
may help my sister and her husband change their minds?

Thank you,
Against Abortion

Dear Allie
Dear Allie,

Dear Against Abortion,

I understand that you and your parents are against abortion and
that is your own personal choice. I believe that everyone is entitled
to their opinion about all of these controversial topics and to ask me
to give you advice on how to change your sister's mind would be
pretty hard. I believe that if your sister and her husband have already
made up their minds on this, asking them to take your feelings into
consideration may drive you further apart then you are right now.
Instead of pushing them away from you, you and your parents should
sit and talk with them. This is probably one of the biggest decisions
they have made and I am sure they would want their families sup-
port. I am not suggesting that you have to agree with their decision
but it is important to be there for them during this difficult time.

Love,
Allie

Bridge Building
Competition

Friday, December 8, 2000
Bldg. 11, North Atrium

11:00am to 1:00 pm
0 . 8

All MCC Students are welcome to try their luck at
winning cash prizes for building a bridge out of
Balsa wood. Kits can be purchased during Engineering
Leadership Council meetings Wednesdays at noon
in room 7-107 or during college hour Mondays and
Fridays in room 7-109. I f you have any questions
call 292-3231.

Sponsored by the Physics and Engineering Science Department



_ Arts &.
Entertainment Hair

By Nicole Palermo
Entertainment Editor

Live Form
Lenox ave.
One of my heroes in the game

Dame Grease last year said he
would release a compilation album
and a movie named Live from
Lenox ave and I was jumpin for joy.
The man who really did the beats
for 'It's Dark and hell is hot'
DMX's first CD was going to get
his due respect. A year later it's here
and I pissed he use the hottest beats
known to man on the like of these
half ass rappers. His crew known as
Vacant Lot besides the
H.O.T.O.N.E.S is the poorest excus-
es for M.C's since Kid and Play. But
what save the CD was appearances
by Nas, Silkk the Shocker who in
my option spit the hottest 16 of his
life on "No Limit Meets Vacant
Lot", Drag-on lit it up to on Streets
raised me. In all this is a coopable
album on the strength of his beats
and star power.

I Didn't
Forget The

Ladies
I know I talk about rap all the

time but I listen to R&B more then
hip hop, so here are three to go get
for the ladies who listen and for the
fellas who what to get close to that
special lady. Throw on some Carl
Thomas to get it started. With is old
school voice and at time up-tempo
bets enjoy dinner wit Emotional.
After dinner move on to J.E Heart
Break by Jagged Edge their mix of]
sexy soul and dirty south rhythm
make it perfect for the calm before
the storm. Rounding three run-in for
home play so Voodoo to make the
night complete Deanglo has the
kind of CD you can make love all
the way threw it the softest beats
and the words to set a fire in you
bed room. If ya not a fan of D end it
wit some Silk "Tonight" is the per-
fect blend of fast and slow flow that
will drive ya lady wild. To improve
ya chances of love listen to me and
coop and play three of four Cds.

Eat Like Ciau&io
recipes from !MCC's own cfief

STUFFED PORTABELLO MUSHROOM

INGREDIENTS:
4 Large Portabello Stemmed
12 Oz. Cream Cheese
4 Oz. Rst. Red peppers
4 Oz. Zucchini (small diced)
4 Oz. Yellow Squash (small diced)
1 Egg
1/2 Cup Bread Crumbs
1/2 tsp. Chopped Garlic
Salt & Pepper to taste
1 TBS. Olive Oil

PROCEDURES:
1 .)Allow cream cheese to sit out at room temp, for 1 hr.
2.)De-stem Portabello mushroom
3.)Saute zucchini, yellow squash, rst. pepper w/

garlic in oil
4.)Allow to cool for 15 min.
5.)Add vegetable, egg, bread crumbs, salt & pep

per. Mix thoroughly
6.)Stuff Portabellos w/ mixture
7.)Bake in a covered pan w/ a little water for 25-30

minutes
Serve w/ rice
Serves 2 people

Hair was created by James Rado and Gerome
Ragni, two out-of-work actors who wanted to cre-
ate something new and different. It is said by
many who have seen the musical that they did just
that. On November 17-19, the students here at
MCC performed Hair at the Brighton campus the-
ater. The basic theme of Hair is about a "tribe" of
hippies during the 1960s, who show us some of
the different aspects of their lives, and how they
deal with their everyday problems.

Every character, big or small, portrayed their
character in a believable manner. Every
actor/actress made a plausible setting for the audi-
ence, enabling the audience to get a true feel of a
hippie's life during the 1960s. The gestures of each
cast member were always enthusiastic, which
showed the energy and the fun they had putting
together this musical. The final climax in this play
was portrayed very well by the cast. I felt their
emotions very clearly, which, in my opinion, is a
sign of a very well-put-together cast. I could also
sense the relationships that each cast member had
with each other.

The audience seemed attentive throughout the
entire show, due to the colorful costumes, the
enthusiastic cast and the fact that the cast made a
point to come into the audience. This made the
audience feel involved in the show which made it
more fun to watch. Overall, the show was very
well put together, and all of the hard work that was
put in showed. Be sure to catch all of the future
productions.

Burnside (not by frankie)

Although R.L. Burnside has
been playing the blues for over 50
years, it was only in 1992, with the
documentary film "Deep Blues"
that R.L. was brought into the pub-
lic eye. Since then he has continu-
ally re-invented himself, pushing
the boundaries of the traditional
blues genre. He has been the
unlikely ambassador of Delta, juke-
joint blues in today's pop culture.
In 1996 he hooked up with indie
blues-punk-rocker Jon Spencer to
cut "A Ass Pocket O' Whiskey".
The surprising chemistry between
the two created a blues-punk
fusion album that is interesting
and entertaining. Two years later,
R.L. teamed up with Beck pro-
ducer Tom Rothrock to create I
"Come On In," what many con- 1
sider an 'ultimate party record'. -
Rothrock weds R.L.'s distinctive
voice and guitar riffs to modern
electronica, creating a complex but
accessible sound that delightfully
gets booties a' shakin.

Now, with his newest 2000
release "Wish I Was In Heaven
Sitting Down," Burnside has creat-
ed his most intimate and versatile
album to date. It runs the gamut

musically, from acoustically-based
blues songs to foot stomping rock-
ers right through a few a**-shakin
dance numbers. Surprisingly, R.L.
succeeds in utilizing an eclectic
blend of seemingly unmatched
instruments — a mandolin and
multiple synthesizers compete with
the turntable mixing of DJ Swamp
on sev-
eral

tracks ' •'
— hardly
standard blues fare. Don't worry,
R.L. doesn't lose the glint of gritty
times and broken lives in a sea of

technical trash, power blues riffs
rip through a few songs, reminding
us that the R.L. hasn't forgotten
where his roots lie.

You can see this on the first and
last track—both autobiographical
sets about Burnside's past—these
slow-tempo tunes pump up the
emotional intensity by utilizing
classic blues cuts. The album alter-
nates between these bada** heart-
breaking sorrow tracks and dancea-
licious thigh-shaking party vibes.
Along this line, the third track,
"Miss Maybelle," features DJ
Swamp gettin' silly on the turn-
tables, while track ten features a

I rocked-out "Chain of Fools"
I coven Other highlights include a
• remix of "Bad Luck City" and

"My Eyes Keep Me In Trouble."
Taken together, the eleven listed

tracks all carry Burnside's consid-
erable charm, combined with a hid-
den bonus—three unlisted end
tracks featuring R.L. covering other
artists on the Fat Possum label-
serve up a fleshed-out album that
carves a memorable notch in your
mind...a sure thing, we give it the
"Can't Miss" seal of approval.



A»mer#i#ca»na (amer' i kana, -ka'na, -kana)
n.

1. (used with a pi. verb)Materials relating
to American history, folklore, or geography
or considered to be typical of American cul-
ture: Americana are featured in the exhibit.

2. (used with a sing, verb) The culture of
America: Americana reflects the influence of
\many immigrations.

Source: The American Heritage®
Dictionary of the English Language, Third
Edition © 1996, 1992 by Houghton Mifflin
Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin
Company. All rights reserved.

Dinosaur
Bar-B-Q:

Into the Great Americana

When we examine the great con-
tributions of American culture, we
cannot overlook such rich treasures
as Blues, Booze, and Barbecue—
great staples in the American milieu.
Indeed, these elements possess the
uncanny ability to cross the normal
socio-economic boundaries that
keep people comfortably separate in
their encrusted ideas of identity.
Imagine a place where Hillary

Clinton could comfortably eat a few
booths down from Sonny Barger
(notorious law-breaking freedom
fighter, known as the Hell's Angel
leader)...it's as likely as matter and
anti-matter co-existing in the same
space or George W. Bush and intel-
ligence inhabiting the same body,
but in the magical space created by
the Dinosaur Bar-B-Que, anything
is possible.

I think "Rebel Without A Cause"
every time I visit the dinosaur.
Decked to the hilt in mementos from
the 5O's-7O's, it screams "America!"
in pounded tin plaques with mottos
that read: "We had a friend who
gave up smoking, drinkin', sex, and
rich food...he was fine till he killed
himself." Crazy movie posters with
titles like "Hillbilly A-Go-Go" and
"Werewolf Bikers Who Lust for
Blood" decorate the walls, squeezed
between signed photographs from
seemingly every great blues act
ever. Dark, raw wooden walls with
rough-hewed barn planks covering
the floor make me notice that both
Dinosaur's (Rochester and Syracuse
locations) recreate the rough-and-
tumble atmosphere found in biker
bars across our great nation. There's
a refreshing honesty that lends cre-
dence to this feel—just read the his-
tory books, the Dinosaur started as a
traveling biker band joined by wan-
derlust, the lure of good food, and a
55 gallon drum sawed in half—
unlike some rib joints that pose as
authentic Americana, at the Dino
you're getting the real-deal raw
power of American blues, booze,
and barbecue.

Just like Sonny Barger and
Hillary Clinton, the Dinosaur man-
ages to hold this rough excitement
juxtaposed against a thoroughly
clean, safe, and delectable dining
environment. World-class cooking
combined with a fine selection of
spirits is a Dinosaur hallmark. The
menu's large enough to order a dif-
ferent meal each day for a few
months...we've selected a few win-
ners guaranteed to deliver raw culi-
nary pleasure. On the appetizer list,
don't miss the Fried Green
Tomatoes ($4) or the Pappy
Slappin' Catfish Strips ($4.95). For
entrees, decide whether you're in for
chicken, ribs, or pulled pork. If it's
a light night, try the Cuban Style
Mojito Criollo Chicken Steak

($10)...it's
so damn good it
doesn't even taste like chicken:
ultra tender, with optional
Chimichurri sauce complementing
the dark, banded grill lines with a
bright green vibrancy hard to deny.
For pork lovers, my all-time favorite
is the pulled pork: Try it in the Big
Ass Pork Plate ($9.50), on the Pig
Salad (fresh greens topped by pulled
pork, $5.95), or in a variety of sand-
wich combos. You can't talk about
the Dinosaur without talking about
the ribs. We put them to the test and
they lived up the legend, with every
sinful bite full of rich, delicious fla-
vor created from a slow pit smoking
process that renders them insanely
tender. This same process is applied
to the Pit Smoked Bar-B-Que Prime
Rib ($13.95) with equally delicious
results.

Deserts are all rich, wholesome,
honest American fare like Sweet
Potato Pecan Pie, Key Lime Pie,
Rice Pudding,
Homemade Ice
Cream, etc. I always
go for the Sweet
Potato Pecan Pie; at
$2.75 a slice, it's a lit-
tle piece of heaven.
For those of age
whose inclinations
tend toward the wet
side of life, good
news: The Bar Kicks
Ass! Lots of beer
selections to choose
from on tap, with sat-
isfying showings
from the bottled micro-brew and
import areas too. The wine list isn't
extensive, but the Rosemount Shiraz
is a perennial crowd pleaser, as is the
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay. The
hard liquor selection really shines
with a bountiful top shelf collec-
tion...Bellavedere and Chopin
vodka, Del Dueno and Sauza Triada
tequila, numerous high-end single
malts and a fine line of Kentucky
bourbons all compete for attention.
The Dinosaur's fully stocked bar
means hours of drunken enjoyment
with new found biker buddies or
whoever you happen to hang with.
Alcohol prices are reasonable,
falling into an acceptable range
expected at a quality establishment.

Now, add a healthy, blood-
pounding, hand clappin' blues scene

to
the mix. The
Dinosaur offers live
music six nights a week, featur-
ing a great mix of local and national
talent. It seems like almost every
renowned blues artist has played the
Dino at some point. Also, as far as I
know, the only Open Blues Jam in
town is at the Dinosaur on Monday
nights. As they say, "Just bring your
axe and sign up to sit in." Always a
great time, you never know who's
going to drop by for an impromptu
jam. If you're looking for a serene
setting, try somewhere else. The
Dinosaur is the place to party and
enjoy great music. Expect a short
wait when going down for dinner,
especially on the weekends. Add
the super-charged atmosphere to the
authentic pit smoked biker style bar-
becue house, do the math, and read

the final answer: Dinosaur Bar-B-
Que kicks ass. It's a pretty simple
equation that works phenomenally
well...to stay in touch with who's
playing in Rochester or Syracuse,
just check the website:
www.dinosaurbarbque.com. It has
the Dino story, directions to both the
Rochester and Syracuse locations,
upcoming blues acts with musical
samples, the menu, recipes, a motor-
cycle swap, and a bulletin board
chat area.

Open all the time in Syracuse,
(with Sunday the only exception in
Rochester) you can score from
11 am — 12 midnight through
Thursday, with late night grub avail-
able 'til 1 am Fri. and Sat.



TRAVEL CLUB presents
SILENT AUCTION

Place your bids in Ms. Cheasty's or Mrs. Zinck's office
Before start of each Auction

Auction date and times are:

November 29* 10am - 12noon
November 30* 1 lam - 2pm
December I* 12noon-12;30pm

ROCHESTER TEXTBOOK
EXCHANGE

2967 WEST HENRIETTA ROAD
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14623

(Across from Delta Sonic)

WE BUY AND SELL
TEXTBOOKS EVERYDAY!

ATTENTION ROCHESTER AREA COLLEGE STUDENTS!

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU HAVE A CHOICE WHEN
PURCHASING TEXTBOOKS?

WE SPECIALIZE IN USED TEXTBOOKS!

OBTAIN THE FOLLOWING TEXTBOOK
INFORMATION AND CALL US FOR A PRICE QUOTE.

******AUTHOR, TITLE, EDITION
******ISBN # (10 digit number on the back of the book)

CALL 427-0740
www.rochesterbooks.com

HOLIDAY SALE
Starts November 20th until Christmas

SAVELSAVE^SAVE^SAVELSAVE^SAVK.

EDITOR NEEDED

To edit film to be televised on all local com-
munity access channels. The show consists of]
students acing out commercials, skits and lip-
syncs. What is needed is captioning and intro-
duction to each scene. Show was already filmed
in viewing order. Great opportunity for student
project; will pay up to $20.00/hr. Your name
will appear in credits—good exposure. Please
contact GLO' CONYERS- 442-3617 ASAP!

Auction to be held in
STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY

Vendors Donating to Auction:
Balloon Creations Lorraine s Lunch

Basket
Willow Brook Greens
Serve-Rite
MCC Bookstore
Westfall Florist
Don Pablos
...and many more!

C and C Creations
Diplomat Best

Western
Brook House
Wegmans
Tops
Starbucks

Acapulco
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas;
Florida
Europe

On-campus contact
CAB Office

TRAVEL Jessica, Melissa
SERVICES

1-800-MMM9
www.ststravel.com

0

Empire Fitness
www.emplrefitness.com

1 Month
3 Month
6 Month
9 Month
12 Month

$39
$89
$139
$169
$199

Benefits to joining Empire:
Gardlo Kick Aerobics
Aerobic Step Classes
Strength Machines
Treadmills
Nutritional Counseling
Stalrmasters
Free Weights
Computer Bikes
Personal Training
Locker Rooms/Showers

Piano Works Mall
349 W. Commercial St.
E. Rochester. H¥ 14445
383-8940

Tops-Brighton Plaza
1900 Clinton Ave. South
Rochester, NY 14618
442-8430

West Ridge Plaza
630 West Ridge Rd.
Rochester, NY 14615
621-4800

25%
OFF

Save 25% on all Holiday Gift items! (limited quantities and styles)

•Christmas Figurines
•Journals
•Candles
•Holiday Mugs

•Hand painted houses
•Picture Frames
•Plush
•Stuffed animals

Also 20% OFF Current Best Sellers in Paperbacks
and New Releases for Children and Adults

Shop Early
this Holiday

and Save
Season!!!

TUTORS NEEDED

EOP (Educational Opportunity Program)
IS LOOKING FOR TUTORS IN:

.ACCOUNTING

. CHEMISTRY

. COMPUTER COURSES

. ENGLISH

. MATH

. PSYCHOLOGY*

. SOCIOLOGY

$6.00 per hour

f

PLEASE STOP IN THE EOP OFFICE (Building 3, Room 101)
TO PICK UP AN APPLICATION.

Silent
Auction



Home Game Schedule for Fall 2000 1
Men's Basketball
Nov. 10
Nov. 11
Nov. 16
Nov. 18
Nov. 19
Nov. 21
Nov. 30

Women's Basketball
Nov. 11
Nov. 12
Nov. 16
Nov. 30

Men's & Women's
Swimming &
Diving
Nov. 18

Hockey
Nov. 11
Nov. 17
Nov. 29
Dec. 6

Monroe vs. Essex
Championship Game
Jamestown-Olean
Fulton-Montgomery
lakeland
Jefferson
Alfred St.

Monroe vs. Mitchell
Championship
Jamestown-Olean
Alfred St.

Relay meet @ Monroe C.

Morrisville College
Hudson Valley C.C.
Niagara C.C.
Broome C.C.
North Country C.C.

8:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M
8:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

C. 12:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

Sports Fans

We Need You To:

• Take pictures of MCC sporting events
• Write about MCC Sports
• Anything involving MCC

If you're interested, stop by (3-109)

Monroe Doctrine Staff
Aniela Wolkonowski

Chris Colangelo
Jon-Paul DesOrmeaux

Nicole Palermo

Adam J. Ferrington

Jeff Gerzseny
Jenn Taylor

Arianna Stolt

Erin Muir

Staff:
Dwayne Belec

John Cormier
Diana Hodges

Robert Lloyd

Jason Nuzny

Charles Palmatier
Jonah Schneider

Jolyon Vincent

Jason Waite

Tisa Zito

Editor in Chief

Associate/Production Editor
News Editor

Arts and Entertainment Editor
Opinion Editor

Illustration/Photo Editor

Business Manager
Copy Editor

Sports Editor

Staff Photographer

Staff Writer/Distribution Manager
Staff Writer

Staff Writer/Illustrator
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Staff Photographer
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

nu GAMES s iwimmmtn IIIIIIR (12=00) MWF
LEAGUE CHAMPS GET A PIZZA PARTY

INFORMATIONAL MEETING NOVEMBER 22ND AT COLLEGE HOUR IN
ROOM 10-100B

Questions, please call Mike Kelly, 292-2841 or slop In the Intramural
office, room 10-131. hi the athletic department.

The Exceptionally Large Apple
By Halia Babchuk

If you missed the 'Big Apple' and the great Statue of Liberty walking
around Monroe Community College, you will have a chance to see them one
more time this Friday, December 1st. Or if you saw the walking apple and
Statue of Liberty and you didn't know what they were about, here is your
chance to find out. Global Union, which prides itself in ingenuity and serv-
ice, has once again found a way to get your attention in a 'Big Apple' sort of
way. The Global Union officers are extremely proud of the Monroe
Community College students. "Why?" you ask. Because they see the many
different ethnic backgrounds and diversified cultures all around in the stu-
dents of MCC! And that, ladies and gentlemen, is what Global Union is all
about: celebrating culture and giving a friendlier environment to the inter-
national students at Monroe Community College. As a way of showing their
appreciation to you, the students, for preserving the many cultures at MCC
and recognizing the international students at the college, the officers of
Global Union came up with a trip that is fun, exciting, and affordable for
you. The officers carefully picked a city that would be popular by the major-
ity; they asked the members, and New York City hit the spot with everyone.

GLU wanted to make sure that everyone knew about the trip and they
knew that flyers could only do so much. Boy, if a guy dressed up as an
apple in tights and a blonde Statue of Liberty wouldn't get your attention,
I don't know what would. They did this for you, MCC students; they know
that as officers, elected by the people, they are here to serve and represent
you. This isn't the first time Global Union has offered a trip for you, and
it certainly won't be the last. Global Union is famous for its fancy (and at
the same time, affordable) trips to lively and popular cities.

Don't miss your chance by not going on the trip of the year! And don't
worry if you didn't get the chance to see the walking apple or our Liberty,
they will once again be walking around on Friday at the terrace! For your
treat, GLU will be giving out Red Delicious apples on Thursday again.
Don't miss them; they will be walking around in Building 3, first floor.
Here is the full info about the trip:

Sponsored by: Global Union
What: New York City Trip
When: December 8th, 9th, and 10th
Where do we meet: Front entrance, on Thursday the 7th, at 11:30pm
Where do we pay: Student Service Desk, in building 3, 1st floor
When is the money due: Down payment Friday, December 1st, Full

Payment Monday, December 4th
How much: Down payment: $50 (this reserves your spot) Full Price:

$116 for MCC students with ID, $175 for guests
What does the price include: Bus ride (Coach) and Hotel, food is not

included
What's the catch: the grand tour of the Empire State Building, United

Nations Building, NY
University, and the Rockefeller Center is required.
Will I have time for myself: YES!
Are there any other requirements: One more, the Global Union officers

want to make sure that this is a pleasant experience for all students, there-
fore if students are out of line on the trip, they will find themselves on the
next bus home. The officers are under the assumption that all of the stu-
dents are responsible adults.

Anything else: Yes, go reserve your spot already!



Freaks Like Us

The Joys of the day after Thanksgiving By Jenn Taylor & Chris Colangelo

10am. Nothing like hitting the stores early "

'Ametures.
All of us real
shoppers have
been here
since 6:00am."
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JUMBLE Why didn't the cashier care
about switching registers?

Because he dealt with

By Robert Lloyd
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